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Abstract
Describing test results in a standardized format facilitates the exchange of information between
diﬀerent types of tools that are used to evaluate Web sites for accessibility. The Evaluation and
Report Language (EARL) is a machine-readable, platform-independent, and vendor-neutral format
that builds on Semantic Web technologies to provide a powerful data model for expressing test
results. While the primary motivation for developing this language is to facilitate the automation
of Web accessibility evaluations, it is has been designed so that it can serve generic Web quality
assurance purposes as well as other use cases outside the scope of Web site evaluation.
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1 Introduction
The Web has rapidly evolved to become a key resource for news, information,
commerce, and entertainment. It is continuing to displace traditional sources
of information and other aspects of society such as leisure, education, at the
workspace, civic participation, and government services. However, for some
people with visual, hearing, physical, cognitive, or neurological disabilities,
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The W3C/WAI Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) addresses
accessibility requirements of people with disabilities. It is accompanied by
a set of Techniques documents which explain to Web developers how to im-
plement accessibility features in diﬀerent Web technologies such as HTML,
CSS, SVG, or SMIL. In order to determine conformance of Web sites with
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines, numerous accessibility checks need
to be made on each site. For large or sophisticated Web sites, such confor-
mance testing can be time consuming and costly. This is one of the primary
motivations for developing the Evaluation and Report Language (EARL); to
facilitate the automation of Web accessibility evaluation tools and help reduce
the time and eﬀort required to precisely evaluate Web sites for accessibility.
2 Data Model
The Evaluation and Report Language (EARL) builds on Semantic Web tech-
nologies in order to make use of already existing metadata vocabulary, APIs,
repositories, as well as other tools and resources. Furthermore, EARL inher-
its essential characteristics from the Resource Description Framework (RDF)
which has been used to formalize the language. Most importantly may be the
capability to extend EARL with domain speciﬁc vocabulary while remaining
interoperable. The following section will describe this data model in more
detail.
2.1 Core Classes
While RDF does not itself deﬁne any domain speciﬁc vocabulary, it provides a
framework to deﬁne such vocabulary. This may be to some extent be compared
to object oriented programming languages; while they don’t deﬁne any domain
speciﬁc objects but merely provides mechanisms to deﬁne and work with these.
To stay with this analogy, EARL could be seen as a collection of objects (called
Classes) and attributes (called Properties), as well as the relationships between
them.
The current Working Draft of EARL 1.0 proposes a simple data model
consisting of a collection of assertions that have the following structure:
• Evaluator claims Result after Test on Subject
In other words, each assertion contains information about the subject that is
being evaluated, the test case against which it is being evaluated, the result of
the test, as well as the assertor that is claiming this assertion. These assertions
are, in the current draft EARL 1.0 schema, independent of each other (even
though subjects can sometimes be related to each other, it is outside the design
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and control of the schema). The following is a description of some of the core
classes as well some of their properties in order to highlight the overall scope
of the EARL 1.0 schema:
• Assertor
Generic class to describe the evaluator that claims an assertions. The as-
sertor can be sub-classed in order to describe the tool or human evaluators
more speciﬁcally.
• TestSubject
Abstract class to describe the subject being tested. EARL 1.0 proposes the
following two sub-classes but tools can introduce their own as well:
· WebContent
designed to describe Web content, speciﬁcally Web pages;
· Tool
designed to describe tools, speciﬁcally Web authoring tools;
· User Agent
designed to describe Web browsers and media players.
• TestCase
Basic class that only contains a URI property to represent a test case. EARL
1.0 does not attempt to introduce more properties about the descriptions
or nature of these test cases in order to remain independent of any speciﬁc
domain processes or vocabulary.
• TestResult
Basic class that contains the actual claim of the assertion. Currently EARL
1.0 proposes the following three properties for the TestResult class:
· result
one of the following values: Pass, Fail, NotApplicable, or NotTested;
· message
additional information such as error or success messages for the users;
· conﬁdence
a High, Medium, or Low value indicating the level of conﬁdence.
• TestMode
Basic class describing the mode in which an assertion was made. The pos-
sible values in EARL 1.0 are Automatic, Manual, or Heuristic.
The language has been intentionally designed to be simple and transparent
in order to remain generic enough for the usage for other quality assurance
purposes, as well as to be extensible enough for the usage in the context of Web
accessibility. However, some implementations of EARL 1.0 seem to indicate
that the language requires more optimization. For example, to describe the
relationship between assertions in more granularity.
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2.2 Extensions
RDF allows Classes and Properties to be subclassed into further classes while
remaining interoperable with tools that are not aware of this domain speciﬁc
vocabulary. This is provided through the inheritance mechanism of the class
type as well as through other simple inference features of the framework.
For example, a speciﬁc domain (say Web accessibility) may want to subclass
the Subject in order to describe speciﬁc types of subjects (say Web content).
Systems that may not be aware of this (sometimes proprietary) vocabulary are
still able to deduce that the speciﬁc class is the subject of an assertion without
really knowing much more about it. So, while EARL deﬁnes a minimum set
of entities required to describe test results, it does not conﬁne developers from
extending these core classes with domain speciﬁc terminology. In fact, EARL
ensures the compatibility of the test results despite such extensions.
2.3 Compatibility
Because EARL is implemented as an RDF Schema it is automatically part of
the larger Semantic Web community and can beneﬁt from existing standards,
tools, and implementations. For example to describe persons, EARL enabled
Web accessibility evaluation tools can use widely accepted and deployed vo-
cabularies such as Dublin Core or FOAF. Test results expressed in EARL can
be processed according to readily available ontology languages such as DAML
or OWL. Finally, EARL also inherits compatibility features to numerous RDF
query languages such as RDQL or SPARQL.
3 Current State of Web Accessibility Evaluation Tools
Currently, there is a very broad spectrum of Web accessibility evaluation tools
available but only very little consistency in their features and performance.
Even though there has been substantial development in the quality of these
tools, much more work needs to be done:
• higher degree of precise and reliable automated testing capabilities need to
be achieved in order to reduce time and eﬀort required for large scale or
comprehensive Web site evaluations;
• integration of Web accessibility evaluation tools into existing development
environments (such as editors or content management systems needs) to be
better facilitated;
• more mature user interfaces which can adapt to the requirements of the
visual designers, content authors, programmers, or project managers need
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to become standard features.
4 Use cases for the Evaluation and Report Language
In the context of evaluation of Web sites for accessibility, the following use
cases illustrate some of the ways in which the machine readable Evaluation
and Report Language (EARL) can be utilized.
4.1 Combine Reports
Web accessibility evaluation tools vary greatly in their capability to test
WCAG Checkpoints. For example, while some evaluation tools have more
advanced color contrast analysis algorithms, others perform better in text
analysis. EARL provides a standardized data format which allows test results
from automated or semi-automated evaluation tools to be collected into a sin-
gle repository. This enables reviewers to make use of diﬀerent evaluation tools
during a review process and maximize the number of covered Checkpoints.
4.2 Verify Test Results
EARL allows the test results of diﬀerent Web accessibility evaluation tools to
be compared against each other. For diﬀerent WCAG Checkpoints, reviewers
can prefer to trust the results from certain evaluation tools more than others.
Test results claimed by evaluation tools can then be weighted according to
these preferences and then veriﬁed by comparison against other tools. This
minimizes the rate of false positives (not identifying existing errors) and false
negatives (incorrectly reporting non-existing errors) in evaluation reports.
4.3 Prioritize Results
Data analysis tools can process EARL reports and prioritize test results ac-
cording to diﬀerent policies. For instance, it may sometimes be desirable to
sort the test results according to their corresponding severity (for example by
matching them to the Priority of the WCAG Checkpoint). In other cases, the
relative cost of repair for an accessibility barrier may be the key by which an
entity may choose to sort the test results. Data analysis tools can output their
reports in EARL format to allow the chaining of EARL enabled tools.
4.4 Provide Data Views
Test results can contain comprehensive information for diﬀerent end-users.
For example line numbers and detailed error messages for Web developers,
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or less verbose technical detail for project managers and executives. Repair
suggestions and educational resources may sometimes be helpful to educate
developers new to Web accessibility, but may also be tedious for more experi-
enced ones. The well deﬁned structure of EARL allows customized data views
to be made from the same set of test results in order to suite the preferences
of the end-users.
4.5 Integrate Authoring Tools
EARL also provides a standardized interface between Web accessibility evalu-
ation tools and authoring tools. Instead of producing reports of the test results
directly for end-users, authoring tools could process these machine readable
reports and assist Web developers in ﬁnding and ﬁxing errors. Evaluation
tools could then more easily become vendor neutral plug-ins which can be
integrated into any EARL aware editors or content management systems and
be utilized like spell- or grammar checking tools.
4.6 Annotate Web Content
While the ultimate aim is to achieve a universal Web which is accessible to
everyone, EARL reports can also be used to annotate the current state of Web
sites. Search engines or User Agents (such as browsers or media players) can
make use of these reports according to user preferences. For example, some
users may wish not to receive any links to Web pages with ﬂashing content in
their search results or they may prefer the browsers to suppress from displaying
such content. Evaluation tools could either serve as third-party annotation
services or plug-ins for EARL enabled search engines or User Agents.
5 Summary
On the one hand, the Evaluation and Report Language (EARL) is a mere
syntax to structure test results in a standardized way. This enables Web ac-
cessibility evaluation tools to exchange data in a vendor-neutral and platform-
independent environment amongst themselves and among authoring tools,
browsers, or search engines. A common syntax also allows tool results to
be collected, combined, and compared in order to achieve the best possible
performance.
On the other hand, EARL makes use of the well-founded Semantic Web
technologies to add meaning to the formal syntax. The vocabulary deﬁned by
EARL to describe test results is part of a rich framework which allows infer-
ences, queries, and mappings to be made to the reports. Ontologies and rules
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can analyze and prioritize test results as well as infer additional evaluation
results indirectly by running queries on the reports.
Which ever aspect we consider, EARL enhances the automated Web site
accessibility evaluation by enabling tools to exchange data in an open form. It
syndicates results between diﬀerent types of tools to facilitate their integration
into a powerful orchestration. However, EARL is intentionally designed to
address the more generic requirement of Quality Assurance in order to be
applicable and reusable in many other ﬁelds as well.
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